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The Prez’s Corner – Don Bartick
As I sit down to write this column, I’m fussing
with a cold most likely acquired at the Science
Olympiad Regional held February 10th. I’m
very pleased at the 4 teams I coached. They
all built from scratch a plane I designed for
this year’s competition. The team work shown
by the students (12/13 years old) was
exquisite. They all placed in the competition.
The excitement and pride shown by my 8
students, makes it all worth it.
We cancelled going the Isaacson Winter
Classic in Lost Hills because of the conflict
with Science Olympiad and the fact I have
only one airplane that is competitive. I do
have a new Predator 280 in the bones stage.
Hope to have it ready for the San Valeers
Annual. This weekend is the Orbiteers
February contest. Sorry guys, this cold of
mine ruined the weekend for me. The Scale
Staffel ‘s 1st contest of the year is coming up
February 24th/25th. Hope to be there.

reading material and building equipment. The
awards this year had new names associated
with them. Look within this ET for pictures.
Thank you Mark Chomyn for the venue, Linda
Piazza for the decorations and Arline Bartick
for the photographs.
Unfortunately, our January Monthly was
blown out. Our Contest Coordinator, Mike
Pykelny will look into rescheduling the main
event “P-30”.
Just out is the January-February NFFS
Digest. You will find my P-30 “High Tail 30”
published.
That’s a wrap for now.
Remember: “It’s how you deal with failure that
determines how you achieve success.”
-David Feherty

I did say in the January issue of the ET that
Arline and I would be going to the Southwest
Regional’s in Eloy, AZ. In fact, we did. The
weather was wonderful for flying and I came
away with 1st place in P-30. Only one out of 7
entries to be clean after 4 flights. My main
competitor was Linda Powell from Kansas.
She flew a very pretty Speckled Bird. You
don’t see many of those any more.
All of you out there in Orbiteers land and
beyond who like competition will be interested
in noting that all of our monthly contests, AMA
sanctioned as Record Trials, are now
categorized as National Cup events. This
should draw more competitors to our events.
Our awards banquet went off without a hitch.
The food was excellent and the drawing
yielded some excellent model projects,
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Gulliows Laser 504 Spitfire - D.Scigliano
Since I have the whole Guillows laser cut
collection, I decided to build the Spitfire with
16 inch wing. These new laser cut kits go
together so fast most of the build is done in a
couple of days with no issues. The wood
quality is much better than what most of us
grew up with and the fit is excellent. I built
this Spitfire right out of the box with no
modifications. There really is nothing to say
about the construction, pretty straight
forward. The tissue Guillows now supplies is
pretty close to Esaki with excellent wet
strength and super shrink as you can see
from the stringers on the fuselage. I covered
the fuselage with wet tissue so only needed 2
pieces, one for the right and one for the left. I
used thinned Elmers glue to apply the tissue
then when one side was dried I went over the
glued areas with 70/30 thinned Eze Dope so
when I applied the second wet side it would
no loosen the first side that was laid down.
After it was all trimmed up I let it dry and mist
the tissue with 5 percent Eze Dope in water.
Since the wing is pretty beefy I covered that
wet as well adding in my washout as the
tissue dried. I covered the tail surfaces with
dry tissue. Once everything was nice and tite
with no wrinkles, I applied a couple of coats of
70/30 Eze Dope. I did this because I wanted
to paint the model with Testors Acylics and
acylics don't really like to stick to doped
surfaces. I hand brushed the paint on and it
came out pretty nice and for some reason no
weight was added, still have not figured this
out. If I use thinned enamels or colored dope
it adds weight but the acylics don't really add
any weight. The decals were pretty bad, they
fell apart in the water, I should have coated
the decals with Testors Glosscote to make
them more durable. The only issue with hand
brushing is the brush streaks do show when
the model is held up to the light, airbrushing is
always better I was just being lazy. She is all
trimmed with a wad of clay in the nose and
her flying weight is 30 grams without the
landing gear. She will not win any
competitions but sure is fun letting her fly at
the park.

Balsa Wood Storage Box
By Mike Jester
I used to store my supply of balsa wood in a very disorganized pile in a long zippered box made of
stiff fabric. I wasted a lot of time and energy pawing through that pile looking for the right piece of balsa
wood for the model I was building. There was always a danger of breaking some delicate sticks or sheets.
Some collections of sticks were held together with rubber bands. Stacks of sheets were held together with
blue tape. Many pieces of balsa wood were just loose.

Old Balsa Wood Storage System
One of the best “tools” in my garage, aka my airplane work shop, is a 37-inch long wooden box
designed and built about three years ago specifically to hold standard-sized 36-inch long sticks and sheets of
balsa wood. See the hand drawn layout reproduced later on in this newsletter.
The smaller compartments of the wooden box with square openings hold, for example, various
weights of 1/16-inch x 1/16-inch square sticks, e.g. less than 7#, 8#, 10# and greater. Other smaller
compartments hold 3/32-inch x 3/32-inch square sticks and 1/8-inch x 1/8 inch square sticks. Still other
smaller square compartments hold rectangular cross-section sticks, such as 1/16-inch x 1/8-inch and so forth.
The larger compartments of the wooden box with rectangular openings hold 1/64-inch, 1/32-inch,
1/20-inch, 1/16-inch, 3/32-inch, 1/8-inch, and ¼-inch thick sheets in both 3-inch and 4-inch widths. I also
have some big sticks in some of the smaller compartments. I bought them by mistake many years ago, but
that is another story.

The contents of the compartments are labeled on their lower front edges. The rear end of the box is a
single 12-inch x 15-inch sheet of plywood that stops the sticks and sheets when you slide them in to
conveniently position their front ends. It is easy to identify a piece of balsa wood as a candidate and slide it
out for inspection and weighing. If the candidate doesn’t pass muster, just slide it back into the compartment
where it was stored.
I don’t have fancy wood-working equipment in my garage. I have a friend who has such equipment
and some cabinet making skill. He built my balsa wood storage box for me.
The large horizontal panels of my balsa wood storage box are grooved to receive and locate the
vertical dividers. Before having this box built, I searched in vain on the Internet for a commercially available
container that would do the job. I was also unable to purchase one of the containers you see at hobby shops
and ACE Hardware stores that hold Midwest balsa.

Balsa Wood Storage Box with Compartments

Balsa Wood Storage Box Layout

Post a copy of the following chart of sheet and strip weights near your supply of balsa wood. This
chart was generated by legendary UK builder and flier, John Barker. It is very handy in selecting the right
piece of balsa wood for a given component in your model. Of course you will need a good digital scale.

In the photo of my balsa wood storage box you can see that the ends of many of the sticks are
colored. They were purchased from Easy Built Models. That company paints the ends of the sticks to
signify the density of each piece. The color coding is not 100% accurate, but it speeds the process of
selecting the right piece of balsa wood.

February INDOOR MONTHLY 2018
(February 4, 2018)
Completion Scorer: William Scott
P-18:
(Best two of five flights)
1)
2)
3)
4)

Don Bartick
C.M. Kim
Richard Wood
Nick Panousis

127
101
92
75

106
127
109
77

-

233
228
201
152

Limited Penny Plane:
(Best two of five flights)
1) John Alling
272 265 - 537
2) Greg Hutchison 256 268 - 524
3) Richard Wood
240 193 - 433
4) John Hutchison 118
- 118
(DNF – D.Bartick, CM.Kim, D.Brent)

No-Cal Scale:
(Scale Staffel Event)
(Three flight total)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Walter Ainslie
C.M. Kim
Richard Wood
John Hutchison
Don Brent

Mustang
P-40
Spitfire
Edge 540
Marine
Observation

Photos by Arline Bartick
(From January 2018 Indoor Flying)

76
75
34
34
47

33
35
33
48
29

88
44
71
49

–
–
–
-

197
154
138
131
76

STOLEN FROM: Popular Mechanics, March 2018

ORBITEER & SCALE STAFFEL ANNUAL BANQUET
Held on January 27, 2018

Annual awards and Ribbons 2017

The Attendees

Mike Jester Orbiteer of the Year
1ST Indoor & 1ST OT Nostalgia
John Hutchison 1ST Coupe

1

ST

Don Bartick
Power & 1ST P-30

Greg Hutchison (Center)
1ST HL/Catapult Glider

Photos by Arline Bartick

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 2018
Coached by Don Bartick

Ava Kapelczak

Jose Cetina

Zoe Vandegrift

Avalon Shelton

Sarah Rogers

Benjamin Pureco

Trey Miles

2018 OUTDOOR FLYING SCHEDULE
----All are AMA Sanctioned & National Cup
Events (See separate attachment)

Jan 28 - P-30
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(No rain date)

Nov 17/18 Scale Staffel FAC Scale Contest*
(3 of 3)
Dec 9 - Coupe
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(Dec 16TH rain date)
* Non-Club Points Event

Feb 18 - Old Time Nostalgia Rubber
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(No rain date)
Feb 24/25 Scale Staffel FAC Scale Contest*
(1 of 2)
Mar 18 - Coupe
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(No rain date)

2018 INDOOR FLYING SCHEDULE

Apr 15 - P-30
John Oldenkamp Memorial Contest
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(Apr 29TH rain date)

Jan 7 - A-6, P-18 & Phantom Flash*

May 20/21/11 Dual Club FF Bonanza, Lost Hills

Mar 4 - Catapult Glider, P-18 & Embryo*

June 9/10 Scale Staffel FAC Scale Contest*
(2 of 3)

Apr 8 - A-6, P18 & Phantom Flash*

June 24 - Old Time Nostalgia Rubber
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(No rain date)
July

Feb 4 - Lmt. Penny Plane, P-18 & NoCal*

May 6 - Lmt. Penny Plane, P-18 & NoCal*
June 3 - Catapult Glider, P-18 & Embryo*

- No Club Outdoor Contest

July 1 - A-6, P18 & Phantom Flash*
August - No Club Outdoor Contest
Sept 16 - Coupe
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(Sept 23RD rain date)

Aug 5 - Lmt. Penny Plane, P-18 & NoCal*
Sept 2 - Catapult Glider, P18 & Embryo*

Sept ?/? US FF Champs, Lost Hills*

Oct 7 - A-6, P-18 & Phantom Flash*

Oct 14 - P-30
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(Oct 28TH rain date)

Nov 4 - Lmt. Penny Plane, P18, No-Cal* &
& Canard One-Design*
(Wrisley Zephyr)

Nov 11 - Old Time Nostalgia Rubber
E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider
(Nov 25TH rain date)

Dec 2 - Catapult Glider, P-18 & Embryo*
*Non-Club Points Event

SAN DIEGO ORBITEERS
Howard L. Haupt / Editor
3860 Ecochee Avenue
San Diego, California 92117-4266

WHAT’S HAPPENING -

February / March 2018

Feb. 24/25 Scale Staffel Scale Contest
SCAMPS Flying Field, Perris CA. 7:30 am to 12:00 pm.
See enclosed flyer for events and contest details.
Mar. 4 - Indoor Flying
Grossmont College (Upper Gym), 7:30 am to 11:30 am.
Feature Events: Catapult Glider, P-18 & Embryo*
Mar. 18 - Orbiteer Outdoor Monthly (No Rain Date)
SCAMPS Field, Perris CA, 8:00 am.
Feature Events: Coupe Other Events: E36/Power & HL/Catapult Glider

From October 2004 El Torbellino, H.Haupt / Editor

